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Kirsten Dunst with her own star on Hollywood Wake of fame

Kirsten Dunst today becomes a star on the Wake of fame in Hollywood, this great honor given to all of as what a big actress and a
person are she. The actress is welcome in Hollywood for her great talent and very big success in her career.
For her movie roles on the big screen, one of them in Interview with the vampire and in Spider-man she is one of the film actresses that
Hollywood give her what she reserves an owner on Wake of fame.
Everyone who wants to see the star of Kirsten Dunst on Wake of fame in Hollywood must go to 7076 Hollywood Boulevard near the
Gateway to the Walk of Fame at La Brea. This is another side of the Hollywood hills.
The film career of Kirsten Dunst began very early when she was at 3, she modeling too in commercials. Her film debut was when she
was on 6 years old.
Kirsten Duns big role is in the movie Interview with Vampire: The Vampire Chronicles (1994) she works with Brad Pitt and Tom Cruise.
For her very interesting and big performance, she was nominated with a Golden Globe and won an MTV Award for the Best
Breakthrough Performance. In 1995 the People magazine give her an award for the ´50s most beautiful people on the planet. 

These many awards speak by themselves for the big talent and professional film role of the actress. In 2002 all of us can see Kirsten
Dunst first role in the movie Spider-Man she act Mary Jane Watson.
Today you can see just her star on Hollywood boulevard Wake of fame that the film industry gives her for the many famous movie roles
that she played on the big screen.
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